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62ND C0NGRESS

Review of Its Most Important The Motion Picture Camera Has Followed the Steps of the Savior in the Very
Work. Spots He Made Sacred and for the First Time We May View the Scenes of Ancient Palistine

President Taft Was "ot Afraid
to Use Veto Power. ,5
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Washington, March 4. With theadjournment of congress Tuesday
noon, th end will be written to twoyears of epoch-makin- g struggle with-
in party ranks; and to three sessions
of etfort, only partially successful, to
adjust the differences between a Dem-
ocratic house, a senate under Democratic-

-Progressive control, and a Re-
publican president.

The 62d congress opened in 1911
with a special session called by Presi-
dent Taft to consider Canadian reci-
procity; it ends with an extra session
of the 63d congress only a few weeks
away, to be called by President Wil-
son tor a general revision of the
Payne-Aldric- h tariff law. Activities
of the short session now closing have
been limited almost entirely to rout-
ine work, because of the determination
to leave to the new administration all
of the important subjects of a general
charade.'.

Perhaps the most Important devel-
opments of the entire congress are the
following:

Canadian reciprocity law passed,
but rejected by Canada.

Wool, cotton, meal and free list
tariff bills passed, but vetoed by Pres-
ident Taft. I

Constitvitional amendment for pop-- 1

ular election of senators submitted to
the states.

Shipment of liquor into prohibition
States forbidden by law. j

Arbitration treaties with Great

'5 f J8

The Three Wise 3Ien Worshipping the
Christ Child.Guarded by the Sphinx.

Calling of Peter and Andrew.

Over Four Thousand
Persons Take Part

In It

Grand Opera
House

TONIGHT NATIVES HELP
BY THEIR LORE

"From the Manger to the Cross"
Is Faithful Representation of Days and Customs of Christ's Time.

Fidelity to Detail Is. the Most Remarkable Feature. Stupendous Undertaking
Completed Only After Superstition of Many Ages Is Conquered.

The story of the life of Christ is not a new one. To most of us, however, the scenes in which His life
were laid are strange. The story of the Savior, which has for centuries been the theme of writers, preachers
and artists, has now been told by the camera. In the land where he lived and died more than 4,700 persons
have joined together in posing for the moving picture machine for what is hailed as the greatest picture in
the world. It was a stupendous undertaking and to carry it through to successful completion it was neces-
sary to overcome native superstition in the Palestine, bred by years of tradition, it was necessary to study
for months everything available on the people and customs of those days. But at last it is believed that a
truthful retpresentation of the Savior's life has been achieved and that in "From the Manger to the Cross"
the people of today may go back 2,000 years and see the scenes of ancient Palestine as they were in the life
of the Christ.

Britain, and France negotiated, but
failed of ratification because of
changes made by the senate.

Termination of the treaty of 1832
with Russia demanded by congress.

Notice served on the world by the
Benate, that the United States will not
permit foreign nations to secure mili-
tary or naval footholds where they
might threaten (safety of this country.

Children's bureau created iri de-
partment of commerce and labor.

Panama canal law passed, estab-
lishing free passage for American
coastwise ships, and barring railroad-owne- d

vessels from the canal.
Campaign publicity laws passed, re-

quiring a complete public accounting
of all campaign funds.

William Lorimer declared not en-
titled to seat as senator from Illinois.

Judge Robert W. Archibald of com-
merce court impeached and convicted
on charges of judicial misconduct.

Money trust investigation conduct-
ed, disclosing detailed methods of.
present day financial operation.

Campaign expenditures investigated
covering campaign funds of 1904,
ions and 1912: and disclosing corre

Two Shows Nightly, 7:30 and 9:30.

Matinees Everyday at 4 p. m.
Three days beginninR tonight Wed-

nesday and Thursday, March 4th, 5th
and 6th.

Prices: Lower Floor 35c; Balcony
25c: Matinee: Children. 15c: Adults 25c

However, at One Time
Troops Were Needed

to Make ThemIll

I
HIGH SCHOOL QUESTION

Matter of Room for Pupils Worries
Board of lxlucation.

TO PIPEJM AIR

To Briug Kelief on Hot Sum-

mer Days
GRANDspondence between John D. Archbold (

TWO
DAYS MAR. 7-- S

started away from a passenger train
with a truck loaded high with trunks
on top of which was a large heavy
box. He was pulling the truck, he
says, and as he neared the baggage
room the box fell, striking him on the
right ankle and crushing it.

YES, HE'S A COBBLER. A 5000-FOO- T PHOTO -- PLAY MASTERPIECEJust as Heat Is Piped in IV in-

ter Topekan's Plan. And George Adunison, City Candidate,
Is Proud of It.

OF THE
Drama of Humanity -- MATINEE

Daily 4 P.M
2 Shows 2
Every Night

7:30-9:0- 0

4 Children
15c

Adults 25c
PRICES
25c-35- c

George W. Adam3on; who is a can-
didate for commissioner of streetsagainst VV. G. Tandy, and who has
been referred to somewhat slighting-
ly as a "cobbler," is rather proud ofhis voeation. He not only is a shoe-
maker but he has had a good deal of
experience along other lines that, he
believes, fits him for the position he
seeks. But at the same time he is notat all ashamed of his trade as a shoe-
maker.

There are several people In history

The most important question under
consideration at the school board meet-
ing Monday night was the manner in
which the high school students will be
accommodated next school year. A. J.
Stout, principal of the school, pointed
out to the board members that condi-
tions at the present time are anything
but ideal oh account of lack of room.

L. M. Pen well, president of the board,
stated that he would not favor con-
structing an addition to the high school
building until the grade .school build-
ings are all in good physical condition.

Principal Stout stated that the board
might go back to the old plan, and
have afternoon as well as morning ses-
sions at the high school. It was
pointed out, however, that the high
schools generally over the country have
given up the practice of holding two
sessions. No decision was come to. and
consequently the board will have to
consider the question further at an-
other meeting.

A delegation headed by Dr. C. B.
Duke presented a petition from the
Parent-Teache- rs association of the
Buchanan school asking for a new
school building. Dr. Duke declared
that the present building is unsafe, un-
sanitary, and entirely inadequate. The
petition was turned over to the building
committee for consideration.

of the Standard Oil company anu
members of congress.

Investigation made of formation
and operation of the United States
Steel corporation.

--Literacy test" Immigration bill
passed, but vetoed by President Taft.

Life prisoners in federal prisons
made eligible to parole.

Five year closed season for fur
seals Incorporated in the international
seal treaty. ...... I

Federal control of water powers
defeated in the senate.

Manufacturers of foods required to
state the net weight and contents on
outside of food package.

Government authorized by law to
seize trust controlled goods as soon
as imported into the United States.

Lincoln memorial authorized to cost
$2,000,000.

Increase in the size of the house of
representatives, from 396 to 4 35
members.

Age and pension law, increasing
Civil war pensions.

Kight hour day covering govern-

ment contracts.
Admission of Arizona and New

Mexico to statehood.
Use of poisonous white phosphorus

in match making prevented by ex-- j
cessive tax.

Pure drug law amended to prevent
misleading labels on patent medi-- ;

CllwTreless communication brought
under careful regulation, the law re-

quiring the wireless on all ocean ves-- ;
eels to be adequately manned.

Government transports required to
carry an ample number of lifeboats.

i?ori Cross recognised officially as

We liave lieat distributing plants,
why not have plants to distribute cold
whexi the temperatures are above the
comfortable? ,

L. E. Brooks, of the Steel Fixture
Manufacturing company, believes it
can be done, and proposes the capital-
ization of a $5,000,000 company to handle
the output of such a plant.

Brooks believes such a plant can be
established without any great diffi-
culty, and Is working out a plan for
it. It is said that similar plants on a
smaller scale are in operation in the
vicinity of some of the great packing
houses and cold storage plants in Chi-
cago and New York, where residences
are heated in the winter and cooled in
the summer through the same pipe
lines.

The plan is to establish several pump-
ing stations, provided the entire city is
to be supplied, and lay a network of
pipe lines over the city. Ammonia
cooled brine would be pumped from a
central station, and would be circu-
lated through the pipe lines. Valves to
regulate the flow of the brine would
control the extent of the cooling pro-
cess, and it is proposed to measure the
brine by meters similar to those used
by the water company..

The central station would, of course,
have to be of immense proportions. The

The first part of the story is taken from Milton's- - "Paradise Lost." We see Satan and the rebelliousangels after a battle with God, and the. Heavenly Host, vanquished and thrown from Paradise. Satan inhis course to the bottomless pit, is attracted to the earth and discovers the work of the All-wi- se Creatorand his evil passion prompts him to determine the overthrow of God s rule. With that end in view hetempts Adam and Eve to sin. The result of this temptation is well known; man is expelled fromEden. Satan instills the element of jealousy In Cain, who kills hia brother. Abel. Nimrod, with his firstsword, which is made by Satan, fights the first battle and offers up the. first human sacrifice to an idolcreated by Satan. .In his arrogance, Satan determined to again enter Heaven, and with that end inview, orders the people of the earth to build the Tower of Babel, but the Creator interferes the edificafalls upon the workmen and Satan is foiled.
The second part of the story is adapted from the "Messiah" of Klopstok. Satan finds Christ healing thesick, ministering to all in want and preaching "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Man " which teachin Isin exact opposition to the plan of the evil one, who, after tempting the Saviour on a high mountain and

Chrit- -
presence' transforms himself into a Pharisee and induces the people to crucify

The story of the third parft is laid In medieval times. Satan instructs a chemist how to manufactureliquor, so that he may use it as an aid in his efforts to destroy mankind.The fourth part of this remarkable series is a story of modern times. Satan, in the guise of a mag-nate, conspires with his associates to oppress the working class and secure legislation harmful to theworking man. Then, again donning the garb of a laboring man, he induces them to strike A riot en-sues ad may are killed. Satan, glorifying in his triumph, calmly lights a cigar and smiles on all thewoe he has caused. .

The producers of this masterpiece have spared no pains or expense to follow carefully the plans of theauthor and the result is an entertainment which can be appreciated by all.

SENSATIONAL AWE INSPIRING INSTRUCTIVE
A Pastoral Sermon Dealing With Problems of Universal Interest

ABOLISH COLLECTORS.

wno nave Decome famous who were
shoemakers, Mr. Adamson says, and
he cites several of them. Andrew
Jackson was a shoemaker before hebecame president of the United States,serving his time in learning the trade.
A "cobbler from Lynn" was once
elected vice ' president of the UnitedStates, his home having been at Lynn.
Mass.. and his campaign being madefor the most part on the fact that hewas a cobbler. He was Vice PresidentWilson. ,

Julius Caesar had a, shoemaker ashis confidential adviser, and H. W.Longfellow in his memoirs declared,that one of his chief sources of in-spiration was a shoemaker who, hedeclared, was so well informed on allsubjects that there was nothing thegreat poet might call up but hewas the equal of the poet in conver-
sation. Beethoven composed hisMoonlight Sonata for a shoemaker inBonn.

Mr. Adamson has had experiencedbridge work, having worked .for some
time on bridge work in Ohio, and alsowas employed by various railroads forseveral years in grading work. Hedcelares he is not ashamed that thetrade he learned in his youth was thatof shoemaker, but he is not restrictedin his knowledge and experience tohis bench.

branch of government service in time Taft Signed Bill to Reorganize Cus-

toms Service.c f war.
Federal relief given to 1912 flood sul- - system consists in compressing am- -

ferers in lower Mississippi valley. monia and then permitting it to expand
Commerce court and tariff board again, when it takes up all.the heat

virtually legislated out of existence. in its vicinity. B- - passing the brine
Industrial commission authorized, to nroposed to be cooled through immense

study relations between capital and coils at the central station, which were
la oor. surrounded by the compressed am- -

This congress has witnessed the monia the brine might.be reduced to
ratification of many important treat- - zero.
1es with foreign nations. The arbi- - Comparatively little pressure would
tration treaties with France and be necessary to force the brine through
Great Britain, negotiated by President the mains and into the houses, and
Tift however, were not ratified, be- - radiators similar to those used in radi

Washington, March 4. Unless congress
interferes, the organization of the cus-
toms service will be revolutionized be-

ginning July 1. As one of his final acts
President Taft today sent a message to
congress announcing the redisricting
of the customs service. The exist-
ing 165 districts will be reduced to 42.
largely along state lines, and 116 col-
lectors of customs will be abolished.
Several ports of entry and a number of
sub-por- ts will be abandoned.

Congress has stipulated that the new
plan must reduce the cost of the cus-
toms service to $10,130,000 or a saving of
$700,000 as compared with the current
fiscal year.

1 lOBARS DR. FRIEDMANN.ating heat would serve the purpose of
radiating cold, if one could use such a
term.

On those hot nights in midsummer no
more would a person using artificial

cause tne senate su smciw"
that the president considered they did
not carry out the understandings
made with the two powers.

President Taft has used the veto Inventor or Tuberculosis Treatment
Mut Secure Special Permit.,i..r- - freelv throughout the congress, cold twist and squirm trying to find a

Fullv 20 bills have met his disapprov- - cool spot whereon to lay his head. The

ACCIDENT IS AVERTED AMUNSDEN
al including democratic lariii uin?. temperature in ins room migut ue ic--
ap'propriation bills , which contained duced just exactly to the degree most
commerce court. civil service and pleasant to him, and maintained there,
armv reorganization and legislation of In summer the doors might be closed,
which he did not approve; water bills keeping out dust and heat at the came
in which the principle of federal con- - time, while electric fans would be un- -

trol was not recognized; and the im- - necessary and trips to the seaside or
migration bill containing the literacy the mountains might be a thing of the
test" feature. past.

BIG VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
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Horse Rears Toward President Wil-

son's Carriage.

It is proposed to Degin tne cnstriou- -
tion of artificial coolness in the business

INSTALL NEW SYSTEM ;

New York, March 4. Whether Dr. F. F.
Friedmann will be allowed to make a
demoi'stration o his tuberculosis treat-
ment in this city rests with the board or
health, he announced today. The German

had been forbidden to practice
here by the board of censors of the New
York Medical society without a soecial
license and this, he indicated, he had ap-
plied fcr.

"This matter is in the hands of the
uoard of health," he said. "The

has promisedd to make tho
decision today if possible. He will alsotell me in which hospital the first demon-
stration of the treatment of the patientsmay be made.''

Dr. Friedmann's rooms were stacked
with a:i accumulation of letters ind tele-
grams from all parts cf the country frompersons seeking his treatment.

CHOOSING MADE-EA-

SY

districts and extend the mains as fast
as possible to the residence districts.
The cost of operation, after the first

Kellogg Telephone Line Operating iii
Pratt County.

The Last Great Explorer
Auditorium, Wednesday Evening

Price SO Cents

Washington. March 4. One startling ac-

cident took place in the march back to
the White House. A cavalryman's horse
reared toward the president's carriage
nnd ot one time it looked as if he would
rlfcnt his forefeet in it. A dozen troopers
frantically rushed to grasp the bridle,
while President Wilson calmly leaned out
of his carriage and patted the frightened
horse on the neck. At the White House
reviewing stand Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Bryan and practically all the Wilson
cabinet and their wives took places be-
tide the president.

CLAIRE IN JAIL.

Best for Skin Diseases.
Nearly every skin disease yields quickly

and permanently to Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and nothing is better for burns or
bruises. Soothes and heals. John Deye,
of Gladwin, Mich., says, after suffering
twelve years with skin ailment and spend-
ing tir iti doctors bills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. It will help you.
Ony 23c. Recommended by Campbell,
lrus Co. Adv.

cost of installation, would be compara-
tively small considering the magnitude
of the plant.

Brooks cites 'hat the efficiency of
artificial cooline may be seen In any
ice plant or cold storage house, where
in some instances temperatures of less
than zero are maintained. Brooks ad-
mits it might be hard on the ice men,
a little radiator fh the refrigerator
keeping the temperature lower than ice
would keep it. and maintaining an
even coolness without any of the incon-
venience of ice. But aside from the ice
men he does not see why it would in-

jure the business of anybody else, and
he believes it would make life much
better worth living.

A Buc-- Man Can Quk-kl- Pick a Fab-
ric to Please Hint. Western League Bull Player C'liargcd

Vnder White Slave Act.

Pratt, Kan., March 4. Pratt is now
enjoying the pleasures of one of the
most te telephone systems
ever installed. The new Kellogg sys-

tem has been opened up and the
transfer from the old system to the
new one was made without a break.

The new system covers nearly all of
Pratt county and is cabled throughout
the entire system. The best feature
noticable is the entire disappearance
of poles and wires from Main street.
The poles and cables all nn along the
alleys and the old system will soon be
torn down and Main strtet left clear
of all dilapidated scenery.

Kicked in Face by Horse.
Great Bend, Kan., March 4. Frank

Hart, of Rush county, s in a serious
condition as the result of being kicked
in the face by a hcrse.

SALESMAN Hustling. intelligent,
ambitious, neat, over 25 years, will-

ing to travel. Call 507 W. 8th St. Mr.
Cbrletie.

The Creation of Two Colonels.
From now on it will be "Colonel"

L. M. Penwell and "Colonel" Samuel
K. Barber, these two prominent Tope-ka- ns

having been appointed on the
governor's staff. A third appointment
was that cf A. A. Doerr, representa-
tive from Lamed. Barber was Demo-
cratic candidate for state senator from
Shawnee county, and is making a rep-
utation for himself politically. Penwell
was chairman of the inaugural com-
mittee, and has been prominent for
many years in Democratic circles.

' Go, hear the man who com-
pleted the map of the world

See the Motion Pictures Of
Discovering the South Pole

Thrilling Marvelous Wonderful

With suit materials well displayed
in his large, light, roomy quarters
over the Walk Over shoe store at 708
Kansas avenue, a man does not have
to waste, much time in choosing the
cloth for his suit at Olof Ekberg's.
The large range of patterns for suits
at $25 and $3U is a positive revelation
to most men who call at this well
equipped shop, as the line covers wool

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 4.
Dannie Claire. last year with Des
Moines in the Western League andsigned .for Sioux City in the same
league for 1913 is in jail here by fed-
eral judge indictment under the Mann
white slave act. It is alleged Claire
induced Blanche Steinberger alias
Blanche El:-- 5. to leave Puebio, Colo.,
and go to Ludington. Mich.

J. B. Larimer now has his law
offices in rooms 511 and 512 of the
Mulvane Building. Adv.

Deason Mints S2.099 Damages.
Alleging that he was seriously and

permanently injured when, acting in
his capacity as employee of the bag-
gage department of the Union Pacific
in Topeka, a large box fell from the
top of a truck load of trunks an'J
struck him, Richard Deason today filed
suit against the Union Pacific seeking
damages in the aggregate of $2,999.
According to the petition Deason had

ens for the serviceable business suits i

as well as those for the young man
who wants a certain amount of snap
to the clothes he wears. All work is
done in Mr. Ekberg"s shop. Adv.

Dr. C. B. Herd
Announces the removal of his dental
office to Suite 400. Mills Bldg. Adv.


